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TheOudook®

The Kind ofPreaching We Need
"What we have seen and heard we proclaim 10 YOII, so that you may
havefellolVship with liS; and indeed our fellowship is with the Father,
and with His son, Jeslls Christ. " I John 1:3

This past spring I contacted several
seminaries asking for a report on
their graduations. Included in this
issue are articles and pictures of
those who responded. How grateful we are that our Lord continues
to ca ll men to preach the gospel.
But what kind of preaching is
needed today? It is my contention
that we need the same kind of
preaching today that we have always needed. Nothing important
has changed. Just because we have
split the alom and sent a man to the
rnoon;justbecause we have laptops
instead of legal pads; just because
the people in our congregations are
more educated today than a century
ago does not mean we need a new
kind of Christianity.
Announcement
The gospel ofJesus Christ is not idle
specu lation. It is not some human
thought or idea, nor some new kind
ofphilosophy developed by twelve
men who followed and admired a
Nazarene by the name of Jesus.
The gospel ofJesus Christ is an announcement. It is a declaration, a
proclaiming of the truth.
The trouble that we see around us
today is that many preachers insist
on regarding the glorious truth of
God's Holy Word as an out look on
life. Too many preachers see what
they preach as one way of seve ral
to get to heaven. Today many are
being told that Christianity comes to
us through meditation, mantras, and
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meaningless messages. We have
to si ng 7 11 songs, that is, songs
that have the same seven words
sung eleven times.
Billy Sunday would have his aud ience sing anywhere from a half
hour to an hour before he started
preaching claiming that it made the
people more receptive to the message. I suppose he thought he
could help the Holy Spirit in Hi s
work. I was at a service once
where the praise team wanted the
congregation to si ng: "There is
Power in the Blood." They insisted
that when we got to the word
" Power" we had to sing " POWer,
POWer, POWer..." When we
got to that part ofthe song, the congregation dutifully sang, "POWer. .. POWer. .. POWer. .. "
J
thought I was watching a rerun of
Bonanza.
Some peop le think Christianity
comes to us through the deep' thinking ofsome theologians years ago or
through present day philosophers
who want to discover the mean ing
oflife and how to deal with those
problems. They clai m as gospe l
books like: " I' m OK,You're OK"
and "Why Sad Th ings Happen to
Good Peopl e." They seek advice
from Dr. Phil for their li ves while
watching his life unravel. They
want to know the problem of evi l
and will look anywhere but in the
Bible to discover it. Man's thinking
is taking the place of God's revela-

tion. What people are say ing has
become more important than what
God has said. But that is not the
Gospel!
The whole position ofthe Apostles
is that they had something lO declare. They had something to announce. Their announcement was
so wonderful that th ey could not
contain themselves but had to tell
others. John began his epistle that
way. He wrote : thi s is what we
have heard! This is what we have
seen with our own eyes! This is
what our hands have handl ed! This
is an amazing message! That is
the way all preaching must be. It
must be a glorious announcement
that God has sent Hi s Son into the
world to save His people from their
sin.
Apostolic
Preaching must also be apostolic.
Of course, there are no apostles
today in the original sense of the
word, but an apostle is one who is
sent by God. A preacher mu st be
one who has been sent by God.
The apostles studied at the feet of
Jesus Chri st. Jesus to ld th em:
"Learn of Me." That means studying and applying yourself to the
Word of God. What made the
apostles great preachers? It was
not the ir accents, although that
seems to be a selli ng point nowadays. Today it seems the farther
away a person has to come, the
greater authority we consider him
on a subject. That was not it for the
apost les. The rulers and elders in
Acts were n01 impressed with the
accents of Peter and John, but they
marveled at them nonetheless because they had been with Jesus.
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The apostles were witnesses to the
resurrection.
A lot of ministers base their preaching upon experi ence: " It is what 1
hear; what I see; and what I
touch. " That is nonsense. No
preacher is proof for the existence
of God. The things they personally
experience are not proof for the
existence of God. Faith must be
rooted in certain facts-things that
actually happened in hi story. The
basis of our faith, and therefore the
basis ofa ll true preaching, must be
the Apostol ic Witness. It is what
they saw a nd heard that is of utmost impo rtance.
Did the di scipl es te ll the truth or
not? What if these men reported
things about Jesus Christ that simply were not true? What if they
made up the vi rgi n birth, the
miracles, the death upon the cross,
and the resurrection? They are all
being challenged today. If any of
it is not true, then we have nothing,
and, as Paul writes, we are among
the most wretched of all people on
thi s earth .
Christian ity believes the truth. It is
believing things that happened at a
certain time in history. We accept
and be lieve the test imony of men
who were there, not some Jesus
Seminar that tries to decipher the
words Jesus actually spoke some
two thousand years later. Theologians at some seminar in Califomja
may try to conv ince us that the only
words Jesus spoke of the Lord 's

Prayer are the words: "Our Father," but we would rather believe
th ose who actua ll y heard Him
speak: and recorded those words for
us. We cannot accept articles published by people who want to sell
magaz ines cla im ing that Jesus
moved to France with Mary
Magdalene. We believe the testimony of those who heard the
words of Jesus spoken, saw the
miracles with their own eyes,
touched Him , and empowered by
the Holy Sp irit, wrote these thi ngs
down for us that we might know
Jesus, too.
We believe John when he writes,
"Many other signs therefore Jesus
also performed in the presence of
His disciples, which are not wrinen
in this book; but th ese have been
written that yo u may believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son ofGod;
and that believing you may have li fe
in His name" (John 20:30, 31). Either we receive what the disciples
recorded as truth- a ll of it; or we
have to reject what they wrote-all
of it.
Authoritative
The preaching we need today must
also be authoritat ive. Jesus taught
as one who had authority. not as
the scribes and Phari sees. An
awful lot of what we hear today
sounds Iike the scribes. Jesus met
the devi l not in His own name or
His own power but with the Scriptures: " It is written." The devil
tempted our first parents with the

We believe the testimony ofthose who heard the
words ofJesus spoken.
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words, " Did God really say ... "
Where they fai led the test, the second Adam responds with a resounding "Yes!" by citing what God had
indeed said. If He could defeat the
devil w ith three verses out of
Deuteronomy, we ought to be able
to do it w ith the whole Bible.
What ministers are to declare
should not come from ourselves but
that which comes to us through the
autho rity of the apost les. This is
absolu tely fundam ental. Peter
wrote: "We did not follow cleverly
devised tales when we made known
to you the power and coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ, but we were
eyewitnesses of His maje sty" (2
Peter I: 16).
Our only authority is the aposto lic
witness; our Gospel is based upon
what they wrote. In the opening
verses ofhis first epistle, John writes
three times, "we have seen it";
twice he writes "we have heard it";
and then he adds, "with o ur own
hands we have touched it." John
emphasizes this in his opening
verses so that there can be no
doubt.
The whole foundation ofthe Church
rests upon the fact that the apostles
bear witness to Jesus Christ. They
saw His miracles and heard Hi s
teaching. More than that, they
were witnesses to Hi s death and
resurrectio n. There is no message
apart from that.
Never be ashamed of that old-time
gospel. There is nothing newer.
We have been given a glori ous gospel to preach! That old fashioned
gospel tells us all about a new way
of livi ng . We enter that way by
being born again. Through Chri st
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we are new creatures with a new
song, a new name, walking in a
newness of life, living by a new
commandment, and headed for a
new heaven and a new earth.
At the very end of the Bible we
hear these words from the One
who sits upon the throne: «Behold
I make all things new" (Revelation
21 :5). God is not running an antique
shop. If you cannot preach Jesus
Christ the same yesterday, today,
and forever, then you can not
preach at all.
You cannot preach it like it is if you
do not believe it like it was. If you
do not believe that the Scriptures
are God-breathed and that Jesus
was born ofa virgin, died at Calvary
for your sin, and rose bodily from
the grave, then you cannot preach
it like it was and you cannot preach
it like it is. You have no business in
the ministry.
There is no need to be apologetic
with some kind of inferiority complex in the presence of the new
way of thinking, the emergent
church, or any other wi nd of doctrine that seems to be tickl ing the
ears ofso many today. Ifanybody
should be embarrassed today, it
ought not be the preachers of the
gospe l. We do not have to call in
TV celebrities, sports personalities,
or the like to bring the good news of
the gospel. We are not trying to fix
up someth ing because it does not
need fixing. Too many preachers
today miss the beauty of Scripture
so they think they have to add to it,
as if their touch can make it beUer.
We do not need anything new as
much as we need something so old
that it would be new if anybody
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Never be ashamed of that oldtime gospel. There
is nothing newer.

actually tried it. We have developed
what I call "ark-theology" (our
Christian schools do the same
thing). We bu ild the ark- our
churches and our schools- seeking
to separate oursel ves from the
world. Once we are in the ark,
sailing along smoothly, we start
lookin g at the world. "O h, they
have contemporary music; we
should have that, too. " So we bring
it into the ark. "Oh, they have
sports; we should have that, too."
So we add a gymnasium to the ark
and offer all kinds ofactivities. On
and on it goes until the world cannot
tell the difference between the
church and itself.
Today we are trying frantically to
popularize the gospel The Ichabod
Memor ial Church tries to pack
people in with some great music.
Over at Ephesus they bring in a TV
persona lity who can play the piano
by ear. Pergamum says, "We can
do one better. We have a fellow
that can fidd le with hi s beard."
Sardis is going to have a quilting bee,
and over at Laodicea they have a
talking horse.
We seem to be living in a fog
where we cannot te ll the difference between the divine and the
demonic. Ministers must assert
their delegated authority as
preachers and preach the Word in
the power of the Sp irit. That
word mu st be author itative. Peter wrote: " If any man speak, let
him speak the oracles of God" ( I
Peter 4: II).

Absolute
Someone once said of Spurgeon,
"The only colors Mr. Spurgeon
knew were black and wh ite." No
minister should ever see that as an
insult. This is the day of relativism.
Right used to be right and wrong
used to be wrong. Thi ngs were
black and white. Now black and
white have been smudged into an
indefinite gray.
This past Easter, I read an interview in the newspaper of a very
well-known, well-liked mini ster.
He commented, "Why, ifl thought
someone actually rose from the
dead, I would shout it from the
mountain tops. " Exactly! That is
what he is supposed to be doing as
a mini ster!
Paul wrote, " I am not ashamed of
the Gospel." He wrote, "Woe to me
if! do not preach the gospel!" We
are dealing with abso lutes: the absol ute authority of the Scriptures;
the absolute Lordship of Jesus
Chri st; the absolute sovereignty of
God.
The sense of urgency has been lost
in much of our preaching today.
The man standing in the pulpit has
no business saying: "I would suggest to you, tonight," or "on the
whole, 1 think," or " I am almost
persuaded," or "research and
speCUlation point us in this direction." That is not the purpose of the
Christian pulpit.
The preacher must say as John did:
"These thi ngs declare we unto
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you." Preachers are to say:
" Thus saith the Lord." Min isters
who do that will be accused of being far too dogmatic, doctrinal, and
closed-minded. The preacher who
is not dogmatic, however, is not a
New Testament preacher. There
should be nothing tentative about
our preachi ng, nothing doubtfu l
about w hat is to be said. The minister is not to dissect God's Word or
theorize about it. He is not called to
take the Bible apart. He is called to
proclaim it.
Paul wrote in I Corinthians 2,
"When I came to you I did not
come with eloquence or superior
wisdom; I proclaimed to you the
test imony of God." Sounds pretty
dogmatic, doesn ' t it? Let me tell
you, sin is dogmatic. You have either broken the Law of God or you
haven't. Death is dogmatic. You
are either dead or you are alive.
Hell is dogmatic. Jesus spoke a lot
more about hell than He did about
heaven. He was very dogmatic
about it.
You will notice there is no middle
ground. If you are not drawing
people in to Christ, you are driving
them out. The Word of God is a
two edged sword. There are only
two ways to respond to it: receive
or reject.
The Titanic set sai l in 19 J 2 on her
maiden voyage. It was said that
she was unsinkable. The truth of
the matter is, the only thing it ever
did do was sink. When it took off
from England all kinds of passengers were on board: mi llionaires,
celebrit ies, people of moderate
means, and some poor folk , as well.
A few hours later w hen they put
out the li st of passengers in the
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Cunard office in New York, it carried only two categories: lost and
saved. Tragedy had crossed out
every other distinction.
On li fe's sea there are scores of
classifications, but when the voyage
is over it will not matter if you are
rich man , poor man, begger man,
thief. It will not matter if you are
the butcher, the baker, or the
cand lestick maker, whether you
lived in the backwoods or in a mansion, whether you drove a Cadillac
or pedaled a bicycle; it will all come
down to the same thing: lost or
saved. Those are the only two
options.

IfYOll are not
drawing people ill to
Christ, you are
driving them Ollt.

As preachers, we are dealing with
absolutes. To you has been given
the responsibil ity to preach Christ
and Him crucified. There will be all
kinds of neat distractions and all
kinds of debates to get involved in,
but the bottom line has to be this: are
you preaching the Word? Are you
preaching Chr ist and Him cruci fi ed?
John did not write his gospel or
epi stles to cause all kinds of debates. He wrote so that you may
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of the li ving God, and that believing you may have life in Hi s
name.

Affectionate
Even so, while our preaching must
be authoritative and absolute, it
must also be affectionate.
Ephes ian s 4: 15 says, "Speak the
truth in love."
Some preachers preach the truth
but they do not do so in love. I
remember one minister in a c1assis
where I served as pastor. He was
a very capable man but he would
cha ll enge the chair at every c1assis
meeting. He wou ld argue his point
until everybody was tired of hearing
him. Over lunch, an elder delegate
sa id, " You know, I agree with him,
but I can't vote with him." Another
elder replied, "He could have ushered in the Second Comi ng and we
would have voted it down."
The n there are a lso those who
speak in love but they have no
truth. They are the nicest people in
the world. They preach all kinds of
warm-fuzzies but they have no clue
of right and wrong. At one church
I served, the Christian school board
was trying to get the word "Refonned" out of thei r charter so that
non-reformed members could
serve on the board.
I argued against it, contending that
if parents were not members ofa
Reformed church, they obvious ly
were not teaching their children the
Reformed faith. What guarantee
wou ld parents have that, once on
the board, they would have any interest in teaching our children the
Refonned faith? It sounded logical
to me at the time.
The principal ofthe school stood up.
He was a good man who would do
anything for you. He stood up and
said, "You know I have been a prin-
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cipal in several different schools, in
severa l different states. I have
served on boards with Roman
Catholics and w ith Jews. And you
know," he continued, "they are just
as Reformed as we are."
How do you argue against a statement like that? He won the day, but
he lost the battle. The very people
that he permitted to be voted in refused to renew his contract the next
year. They said he was too w is hywashy.
Somewhere there has got to be a
happy mixture of both truth and
love. The truth will keep you from
disso lving into sentimentality; love
w ill keep you from harden ing in to
severity. Truth wi ll keep you fro m
turning into sugar; love w ill keep
you from turning into vinegar. The
Lord preserves H is saints, he does
not pickle them.

Concl usion
This is the day ofthe beasts and the
seals, the trumpets and the four
horsemen, the harlot and the beast.
It is to th is world that preachers
must bring their message . You
m ust be certai n of the message you
bring!
Look again at what John w rites. To
a world filled with pain and suffering John w ri tes: " we procla im the
Word of Life ." To a world filled
w ith sin and death, John writes,
" We proclaim to you etemallife."
It is not some flybynight guru that
pens these words; it is a disc iple of
Christ.
In John I: 14, John writes: " We behe ld H is g lory... " He not on ly saw
it, he understood it as the Spirit of
God taught him. He was one ofthe
twelve, appointed by Christ, call ed
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to be an Apostle, anointed by the
Holy Spir it to p roclaim th e good
news of the gospel.
The message of John is this: on the
face of this earth upon whi ch you
and I are living with all its problems,
tri als, tribulations, t he Son of God
has come. John knew thi s to be true
because John goes on to say: he
had seen Him, heard Him, examined
Him, to uched Him, and li stened to
Him. Then John adds, because He
was here everyth ing has changed.
John wrote these things so that you
can know H im, see Him , and hear
Him. And through it all, you will see
how wonderful God's love is. That
is the message of th e C hri stian
Church to th is tired, weary, frustrated world. N ot some watered
down religion, but the very words of
God Himsel f.
It is a great day fo r preaching! Let
your preach ing be an announcement, aposto lic, authoritative, absolute, and affectionate.

Rev. Wyb ren H . Oord is
the Pastor of the Covenant
United Refonned Church in
Kalamazoo, Michigan. He is
al so the editor of Th e
OUllook.

Available for Call in the
URCNA
• The consistory of the Docn URC
in Doon, Iowa has announced that
Mr. Todd De Rooy has sustained his
candidacy exam and is avai lable for
call. He can be contacted at
derooYIc@gmail.com. Mr. De Roay
is a graduate of the MidAmerica
Refonned Seminary.
• The consistory of Lynwood URC
in Lynwood, Illinois has announced
that Mr. Hank Der Woerd has
sustained his candidacy exam and
has been declared a candidate for
the Ministry of the Word and
Sacraments. Mr. Der Woerd is a
2008 graduate of MidAmerica
Refonned Seminary. He and his
wife, Christine, have eight children
and four grandchi ldren. He can be
contacted at
hank@drakefinancial.com.

• Mr. Travis Grassmid recently
sustained his candidacy exam and
has been declared eligible for call.
Mr. Grassmid is a graduate of
Greenvil le Presbyterian Theological
Seminary. He and hi s wife, Charity,
are members of the Bethel URC in
Jen ison, Michi gan. Mr.
Grassmid can be reached at
travisgrassnlid@.yahoo.com.
• The consistory of Oceanside URC
in Oceanside, California has announced the candidacy of M r.
Jonathan Moersch who unanimously sustained his candidacy
exam. Mr. Moersch is a graduate of
Westm inster Seminary California.
He and his wife, Kristin have two
young sons. He can be contacted at

jonathanmoersch@}Yahoo.com.
• Mr. Matthew Nuivcr is avai lable
for call. He and his wife, Lisa, have
two chi ldren and are members of
the Cornerstone URC in Hudsonville,
M I. Mr. Nuiver can be contacted
at nuiver@aoJ. com .
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Bavinck the Dogmatician (3)
The Doctrine of General and Special Revelation
As we noted in our previous ar-

ticles, the introductory vol wne to
Hennan Bav inck's Reformed Dogmatics is who ll y dedi cated to "the
first things that must be sa id"

(prolego mena). Bavinck begins by
treatin g a num ber o f fo rmal and
foundational topics that are o ffi rst
importance to the whole enterprise
o f Refo nned theology. Unless the

fo undations for theological study
are carefull y laid. the house of thec logy will be un stabl e and liable to
dissolution. Especially within the
context o f theology in the modem
era, which has drunk deeply of the
spirit of the eighteenth century
Enlightenment, the Refonned theo-

log ian may not ignore the challenges to the basic tenets o f hi storic
Christi an theology that are ev iden t
in more recent philosophy and science. Bavin ck engages these challenges in a careful and penetrating
manner throughout his introductory
volume.
According to Bavinck, dogmatics is
one of the fo ur major d ivisions of
theo logy whose uni que aim is to
sum mari ze the teachin g of the
Word ofGod in confonnity with the
confes sions of the churches. Th e
task o f dogmati cs is to serve the

people ofGod by providing a faithful summ ary o fth e teaching of div ine revelation, and to do so in the
awareness o f alternative vi ew~
points. In add iti on to its positive
task, dogmatics also has a polemi cal task, namely, to defend the dogmas ofdivine revelation against dis-
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tortion or corruption. Furthennore,
Bavinck argues that dogmatics, like
the theological enterprise in general ,
is a legitim ate science. As is true of
all sciences, dogmati cs has three
" foundations" or principia: one, the
reality or o bject that theo logy aims
to know or understand (its "principle of being," principium
essendi) ; two, the external medium
or instrument through we may gain
know ledge regarding this real ity (its
"external principle of knowledge,"

principillm
cognoscendi
externum); and three, the internal
or subjective apprehension of what
may be known about this reality (its
" internal principle of know ledge,"

principillm
cognoscendi
internum). Though this language is
rather technical , Bavinck's point is
that theology is possible o nly upon
the convicti on that the Tri une God
o f th e Scriptures ex ists, th at the
Triune God has revealed him sel fto
hi s im agebearers, and that the
Triune God 's revelati on is able to be
apprehen ded by fa ith.
Due to the fimdamental importance
of th e doctrine o frevelation to th e
dogmatic enterpri se, the remainder
of Bavinck 's introduction o ffers an
extensive treatm ent of the doctrine
of reve lati on in genera l, and th e
inscri pturation ofspecial revelation
in part icul ar. Bav inck' s treatment
of the doctrine of revelation and its
apprehens ion concludes his introductory volume, and is of primary
importance to an appreciati on ofhis
dogmatics. Unl ess we have a cl ear

understanding of the reality and
nature of God's revelation of himself in relation to the creation, theology will have an uncertain foundati on or will seek to base its cl aim s
upon human experi ence rather than
the truth o f di vine revelation . The
doctrine ofrevel ation is, therefore,
of first importance and bel ongs to
the indi spensable dogmas that Refo nned theology needs to a fTinn
and arti cul ate in the most care ful
manner.

The Idea of Revelation
Before Bavinck addresses the traditional distinction in Refonned theology between "general" and "special" revelation, he presents a case
for the integral ro le o f the idea o f
revelation in all religions. A doctrine
o f reve lation is not unique to the
Christian reli gion, " but is a necessary correlate of all reli gion" (RD
1:284). Unless the claims of religion
are merely an illusion , they require
the convict ion that God exists, that
he has revea led him self in some
manner, and that hum ans are capabl e of knowing him through that
revelation.
Though the conviction of the certainty of G od 's revelati on was a
characteristic feature o f Christian
theology throughout the history of
the church, Bavinck acknowledges
several modern c hall enges to the
idea of reve lati on. In the period
aft er the Enlightenment, the emergence of " Deism" presented a serious challenge to the historic Christian doctrine of revelation . Tho ugh
Deism took a variety o ffonn s, and
d id not openly rej ect the idea o f
revelatio n altogether, it tended to
subordin ate reve lation to human
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reason. The ultimate source and
standard for the detennination of
truth, also in the arena oftheology,
could no longer be divine revelation,
since revelation itse lf requires ex~
amination and testing by the universa l truths that reason alone is able
to ascertain. In the nineteenth cen~
tury, various efforts were made to
restore the doctrine of revelation in
the face of the assault of the En~
Iightenment and its assertion of the
pre~minc
of reason. However,
in the theology of liberalism,
whether
represented
by
Schleiennacher or Ritschl , the or~
thodox doctrine of revelation was
replaced with a view that empha~
sized the revelation ofthe divine
through h uman consc iousness and
life-experience. rather than the
communication of doctrine. Adi~
tiona I revi sions of the doctrine of
revelation include the "speculative
rationalism" of Hegel . who ident~
tied the Absolute with the universal
idea or ideas that are basic to all
Christian dogmas. or the " naturl~
ism" of modem sc ience that op~
posed the independent existence of
a transcendent and personal God
who communicates through revelation with hi s creatures. In these
modem theological, philosophical,
and scientific developments, the
idea of revelation has been subj ected to a series of cha llenges
whose cumulative effect is a loss of
conviction regarding the real ity and
possibility ofa traditional doctrine of
revelation.

fundamental convictions that the
persona l and Triune God of the
Scriptures exists, that he has taken
the in itiative in communicating with
his image-bearers, and that humans
are able to come to know the truth
respecting God on this basis. For
examp le, the claims of " naturalism," which amount to a denial of
God's transcendence or any fundamental distinction between Creator
and creature, render impossible the
very notion of a divin e revelation.
Even though the chall enges to the
Christian idea of reve lation may
seem fonnidable, Ba vi nck maintains that they betray a kind of dogmatic prejudice that is itself incapable ofbeing demonstrated. Chris~
tian theologians are free, therefore,
" to do their work positi vely, not
speculatively. They do not dictate
to God whether and how he may
reveal himselfbut listen to what God
himself has to say on the matter"
(RD 1:300).

Genera l and Specia l
Revelation
In order to set the context for the
doctrine of Scripture, Bavinck offers an exposition and defense of
the traditional distinction between
"general" and "special" revelation.
The Triune God's revelation ofhimself in Scripture pres uppo ses the
real ity ofhis self-disc losure through
the creation as his handiwork, and
hi s wise and powerful superintendence of al l history.
Bav inck notes that the di stinction

While Bavinck exhibits a cons iderable grasp ofthese challenges to the
Christian idea of revelation, he ar~
gues that they do not constitute an
insuperable obstacle to an orthodox
conception ofrevelation. The Christian faith stands or fa ll s with the
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between general and specia l revelation is one that has characterized
Christian theology from its incep~
tion. Within the Roman Catholic
tradition , the more common lan~
guage is that of "natural" and "supernatural" revelation. This lang uage betrays a "dualistic" tendency to separate these fonus of
di vine revelation, and to grant an
in ordinate place to human reason,
which is believed to retain its power
to interpret rightly natural revelation
in the development of a " natural
theology." In the tradition of Roman
Catholici sm, it is argued that all
humans have the abili ty to ascertain
a nwnber of "preambles to faith ,"
such as God's existence and nature,
on the basis of natural reve lation
alone. Though these "preambles to
faith" require s upplementing by
those truths that may on ly be derived from "supernatural revelation," they presuppose not only the
reality of natural revelation but the
ability of all human beings to know
a number ofbasic tTuths about God
and his will. Contrary to thi s view,
Bavinck affinns the Refonned con~
sensus that the mind of the " natu~
ral" human being is so darkened by
si n and unbelief that it requires the
additional provision of special revelation. Special revelation not only
reveals what God has already made
known through general revelation,
but it also enables its recipients to
see with renewed in sight what is
manifest through the creation itself
of God's everlasting power and
wisdom.

The distinction between general and special
revelation is one that has characterized Christian
theology from its inception.
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In his evaluation of the Roman
Catholic conception of " natural"
revelation, Bavinck a lso objects to
the traditional use of the language
of "supematural" revelation. This
language fails to reckon with the
sense in whi ch all revelation is
through and through "supernatural"
in its origin and meaning. A proper
view ofdivine revelation must begin
with the Triune God's actofcreation
itself, and then proceed to consider
a ll of God's works in creating man
in his own image and in realizing his
purposes throughout the whole
course of hi story from creation to
conswnmation. "All that is and happens is," says 8avinck, " in a real
sense, a work of God and to the
devout a revelation of his attributes
and perfections" (RD 1:307).
Whether the subject be the covenant relationship between God and
man before the Fall into sin, religion
or the worship and service of the
truth of God, morality or the norms
for proper human conduct in obedience to God, a thei stic world view, a
firm conviction in the ultimate triumph of God's purposes in history~al
of these subjects presuppose a kind of"supematuralism" in
which the Triune Creator and Lord
of all creation make s himself
known to his creatures through the
media of his works. For Bavinck, it
is most important to view God's
revelation in an "organic" manner.
No illegitimate separation may be
posited between God's works as
Creator or as Redeemer. Nor may
we disconnect general and special
revelation, which form an integral
unity as they di sclose the inseparability ofGod's purposes in creation
and redemption. All revelation is
mediated through what God himself
first created and makes serviceable
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to the disclosure ofhis will and purpose. In a remarkable statement,
Bavinck observes that all revelation
is accordingly "an act ofgrace; in it
God condescends to meet his creature, a creature made in his image.
AJI revelation is anthropomorphic, a
kind of humanization of God. It always occurs in certain forms, in
specific modes" (RD 1:310).
Despite Bavinck's strong emphasis
upon the importance and comprehensiveness of general revelation,
he notes that, apart from specia l
revelation, such revelation is insuf-

For B avinck, it is
most important to
view God's
revelation in an
"organic" manner.

ficient in three important respects.
First, whatever limited know ledge
of God's existence and attributes of
goodness and justice may be derived from general revelation, it
leaves us "absolutely unfamiliar
with the person ofChrist, who alone
is the way to the Father" (RD
1:3 13). Special revelation is needed
to address human beings in their
need as sinners for the forgiveness
of sins and reconciliation with God.
Second, the knowledge obtained
through general revelation is at best
«meager and inadequate," and at
worst "uncertain, mingled with error, and for far and away the majority of people unattainable" (RD
I:3 13). And third, the insufficiency

of general revelation is confirmed
by the study of the hi story of religion. At no point in the history of
religion, a history that attests to the
irrepressible presence of God's revelation of himself through hi s
works, do we find a single people
who were content with a merely
natural religion. The universal desire for another, special form of
revelation, attests to the limitations
ofgeneral revelation for a complete
disclosure of God's wi ll and purpose. Nevertheless, the uni ve rsal
disclosure of the Triune God
through all of hi s works in creation
and history constitutes the basis for
the universality ofreligion in human
life. All of God's image-bearers are
inescapably aware of their obligation to know and serve the living
God. The study of the hi story of
religions confinns the truth ofgenera! revelation, and provides a point
ofdeparture for any presentation of
the truths of special revelation.
At the close of his treatment of the
doctrine of general revelation,
Bavinck returns to the importance
of thi s means of revelat ion for a
proper appreciation ofspecial reve lation and the purposes of God in
redemption. We should not regard
special revelation in isolation from
its close connection with general
revelation.
The Triune Redeemer is also the
Creator ofall things, and in his purposes of his redemption nothing of
the original integrity and goodness
of creation is set aside. Commenting on the relation between these
two forms of revelation and their
inter-connection, Bavinck argues
that the "rich significance of general revelation comes out in the fact
that it keeps nature and grace, cre-
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ation and re-creation, the world of
reality and the world of va lues, inseparably connected. Without general revelation, special revelati on
loses its connectedness with th e
whole cosmi c existence and life"
(RD 1:322).
Contrary to the kind ofdualism between the sacred and the secul ar,
the world ofgrace and the world of
nature, that has marked Roman
Catholic theology, Refonned theology recognizes that "[n]ature precedes g race" and "grace perfects
nature," just as "reason is perfected
by faith" and "faith presupposes
nature." When general revelation is
affirmed, and the work of God 's
"common grace" properly acknowledged, Refonned theologians
are able to acknowledge "a ll the
truth, beauty, and goodness that is
present also in the pagan world,"
while at the same time avoiding the
Pelagian error of ascribing this to
the inherent goodness of the creature. The organic rdationship between general and spec ial revelation reminds Reformed believers
that they are not ultimately "strangers" in the world God first created
good. Such believers are able to
"see the God w ho rules creation as
none other than the one they address as Father in Christ" (RO
1:32 1).

Or. Cornelis Venema is the
President of Mid-America Re-

fonned Seminary. He is also a
contributing editor to Th e

Outlook. .
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Additional Bible Study Materials
from Reformed Fellowship
Reformed Fellowship is happy 10
announce that Rev. John Piersma's Bible
Study on Daniel is back in print. Th is
handy Bible Study provides the reader
with several lessons that take the reader
through the history and the prophecies of
Daniel and applies th em to today.

Rev. Mark Vander Hart's Bible Study on
Genesis 1-11 has also been made
available again. This eighteen lesson Bible
Study has been a best seller ever since it
was first published in The Outlook. This
faithful study of some of the most difficult
and contested passages in the Bible has
been given a new look to match the evergrowing series of Bible Studies produced
by Reformed Fellowship.

Complementing the study on Genesis 111 , is Rev. Vander Hart's series on the life
of Jacob. This series of studies, which
appeared in The Outlook last year, has
become very popular. It is now available
from Reformed Fellowship.

Also back by popular demand is the Bible
Study on the Book of Amos, written by Rev.
Henry Vander Kam. This Old Testam ent
Book Study offers twenty-four lessons that
take the reader through an often neglected
book of the Bible.
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Bible Study on the Book ofJudges
Lesson 1: The Campaign for Canaan
Judges 1
Readings: Joshua 23, Judges I
Judges I serves as an introduction

to the entire book of Judges, setting
the stage with a list oftriumphs and
tragedies, fulfillments and failures.

A Positive Beginning
The Book of Judges begins by te lling the reader that Joshua , the
great leader of the conquest, has
died. In hi s wake, the Israelites
were left with a conflictwhat
were they to do now? They began by asking Jehovah wh ich tribe
shou ld go first to fight against the
Canaanites. In doing so, the Israelites began the period of the
judges by doi.ng somet hi ng that
they were supposed to be doing:
asking God's wi ll instead of fol lowing their own wi ll. They also
asked, "Who will fight for us?"
The " us" in their question referred
to the whole nati on of Israel. It
shows the unity and community of
the nation of Israel ; a unity th at
will disappear quite rapidl y
throughout the book.
The Lord answered that Judah
should go first and then promised
that He had give n the land into
their hand. It was Joshua w ho
had died, not the LORD. Their
leader may have left them, but the
covenant God who brought them
into the Promised Land was sti ll
there. He was still with them (a
good applic ation fo r churches
who just had a pastor leave them).
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All this was built around Joshua
23  Joshua's farewell speech.
In response to the Lord's command , Judah went out to battle,
gettin g help from Sim eon. Thi s
action could be interpreted as a
lack of faith Judah did not trust
God enough to fight on their own.
However, there are no bad consequences to this action, indicating
that the action was not s inful.
This action could be an application
of the "us" in verse 1, which
would not be a bad thing.
The best explanation for Simeon's
presence is found in Joshua 19:9.
Simeon 's inheritance was inside
Judah's portion of the promised
land. In the Lord 's allotment of the
land, Simeon belonged with Judah.
It makes perfect sense that they
would fight together. Simeon 's involvement in Judah' s conquest,
then, was a very good thing. Judges
I begins in a very positive wayJudah and Simeon working together
to fulfill the mandate given to them
by Jehovah.
The Lord's command that Judah
shou ld go first cou ld mean that
Judah was meant to be th e leader
of the other tribes. In Judges
20: 18, w here the LORD sends
Judah first as well. There Judah
led Israel in a civil war a tragic
tumaround from Judges I but it
is clear that Judah was supposed
to lead the other tribes.

The First Campaign
Verses 48 tell us of the first
phase of Judah 's campaign. This
section begins with Judah "going
up" as opposed to the "go in g
down" in verse 9. In Hebrew
narrative, geograp hic al pointers
are often telling, not only of geographical, but also of spiritual direction, something to keep in mind
throughout this study.
The first section deals with the
campaign against Bezek and
Jerusalem. We see in verse 4 that
the campaign to conquer the land
began well with a categorical victory over the people of Canaan.
Verses 67 te ll us detai Is of the
campaign against Adon iB ezek, a
king of the Canaa nites. This detailed littl e record is the first of
two suc h vignettes that appear in
the otherwise broad, sweepi ng
narrative of Judges 1. Whenever
we encounter suc h a seem in g
departure from what is expected
in the narrative, we must ask why
it is there and what purpose it
serves.
This account first makes a point
about the divine justice and power
of God. Even Adoni Bezek, th e
pagan and unbelieving king, made
a theological statement about
God's justice. He declared, "As
I have done, God has repaid me."
AdoniBezek was obviously a
powerful man , having conquered
seventy other kings , yet God gave
him into the hands of His people.
Secondly, this passage about
AdoniBezek shows us what Dr.
lain Duguid calls the " in sipid
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Canaan it ism" already present in
the Israe lites. Was it proper for
Israel to cut th e thumbs and toes
off of this defeated king? It is a
clear indication that the Israe lites
were becoming more like the
Canaanites- doin g what they
did- for it was exactly how
Ado
n i~Bezk
treated those whom
he defeated. The Israelites had
been commanded to put all the
Canaanites to death, but they
chose instead to chop off the
king 's toes and thumb s. Adoni~
Bezek died in Jerusalem. It is a
rather unclear death with no ex~
planatory notes--did they kill him
as they should have, or let him
live to the end of his days as a
prize prisoner of war? There is a
hint already early in the book of
Judges that Israel was adopting
Canaanite practices.
Adoni~Bezk
recognized the justice that was part of the rationale
for the Israelite conquest- the
sins of the Canaanites \vere full.
Still, the Israelites were starting to
l~
act like Canaanites. The I srae
ites were not yet engaged in al~
out idolatry or dwe lling with the
Canaanites peacefull y, but we
can find seeds of th e sin that
would become prominent as this
book progresses.

Caleb's Campaign
Following th e victory over Adoni~
Bezek, Judah we nt against th e
Canaanites who li ved in Hebron.
Hebron was one of th e cities visited by the twelve spies (Numbers
13 :22). In verse 12, Caleb, one of
the two faithfu l spies, resurfaces.
Here we see the continuation of
Caleb's sto ry that began in Numbers. Throughout the wandering
in the wilderness, Caleb rem ai ned
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faithful. When all of his unfaithfu l generation died, he remained
strong in faith. That faith continued in Judges, and with it, he won
a victory. The inhabitants of
Hebron were the Anakites
(Shesha i, Ahiman, and Talmai,
who are mentioned in umbers),
who were giants. The ten unfaithful sp ies of Numbers 13 had
said it cou ld not be done, but here,
by fa ith , it is done.
This account of Caleb and his
family forms a second seemingly
tangential vignette in Judges I. In
verses 11-13 , Ca leb offered a reward to any man who cou ld lead
hi s men into victory against the
city of Debir. The reward was
the hand of Caleb's daughter,
Achsah, in marriage. The rea l
capture was not the ci ty, but the
girl.
Othniel was a nephew of Ca leb.
Two ge neratio ns of Israelites
were interacting-Caleb's gen erat ion and Othniel's ge neration.
Recall that Ca leb's ge neration all
had died in the wi lderness because they refused to believe that
they could take the land. The
next ge neration (Othniel 's gen~
eration) ends the book of Numbers on the verge of entering th e
land.
The book of Numbers is structured according to these two generations. The story of the seco nd
generation in Numbers is bracketed by the story of the daughters

ofZelophehad. They first appear
in Numbers 27; I-II at the beginning of the story of the second
generat ion . These same women
appear at the end of th e book in
Numbers 36. These are women
of faith whose faith served as a
godly example to Othniel's generation and also to us. Their example appears at the beginning
and the end of the tale of that
generation, bracketing it with the
prospec t of women of faith.

The story of Achsah, Caleb's
daughter, shows us that faith will
not die with Caleb. She was another woman of faith . The focus
in this section is on the faith of
Achsah. It seems that thi s story
ofa godly woman offaith fits into
this pattern started in th e book of
Numbers. Godly women will continue the covenant line of faithfu l
believers throughout the generations. We will meet many more of
these great godly ga ls throughout
the book of Judges.
Achsah reali zed how closely the
covenant blessing was tied to land
in the Old Testament. She was
not afraid to ask her father for the
land. She was not being greedy or
ungrateful, but practical and trusting.
The Third Campaign

Verses 18-2 1 bring the reader to
Gaza, Ashkelon, and other places
by the Great Sea. If we look at a
map of the se places, we would
see a progress ion from hill

The real capture was not the city, but the girl.
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country, to Negev, to plains. This
is a conclusion of the story about
Judah.
There is no new Jo shua to draw
all the people together. Was that
why Judah only took the hill country and did not go into the plains
where the Ca naanites had chariots? Should iron chariots have
stopped them ? Humanly speaking, they were a big problem, but
if the Lord was on their side, they
could have done it. Their inability
to conquer sugge sts either the
removal of the Lord' s blessing on
their warfare or a lack of trust on
Judah's part.
Verse 21 introduces a major problem that all the previo us verses
only hinted at. It tells us that
Judah failed to dri ve out the
Jebusites and have lived with the
Jebus ite s in Jeru sa lem "to thi s
day." Cohabitation will remain a
tremendous problem for the rest
of the book . .
The Campaign Against Bethel
Verses 22-26 tell us how the
house of Joseph fared in the conquest. They went to Bethel. The
Lord was with them. They sent
spies (reminiscent of Numbers 13
and 14 and also th e spi es of
Joshua in Jericho). Just as in Jericho, they " made a friend " and
saved him and hi s house.
The house of Joseph repeated the
scenar io of Joshua at Jericho .
"S how us how to take over the
town and we wi ll deal kindl y with
you. " The Hebrew implies a covenantal relati onship , which was
the same thing Rahab des ired. In
answer to her request, Rahab was
in corporated into the covenant
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line. However, this unnamed man
ran away into the la nd of th e
Hittites, built a new city, and
named it "New Luz." Whereas
Rahab gladly entered the covenant community, this man went
and starte d a new pagan
Canaanite city, rec reat ing his
wicked c ulture.
The Concluding Campaigns
Th e rest of the chapter is a ve ry
sad list of the failings of the other
tribes. In H ebrew, where repeti-

Cohabitation will
remain a
tremendous problem
for the rest ofthe
book.

tion is a form of empha sis, the
continuous drone of" .. . did not
drive out. .. " over and over again
is especiall y depress ing. Everyone failed, and the chapter ends
with a description of how the
country's boundaries were defined by the Canaanites, the o ld
rea lity instead of the new reality.
This whole section becomes progress ively worse (it goes from
"could not" to " did not" to "were
not dri ven back"). It is clear by
the end of thi s chapter that something needs to be done, setting the
stage for the acts of God through
the judges.
God's C oven ental Campaign
Thi s chapter seems more like a
geography lesson than a part of
Scripture that is " useful for teach-

ing, correcting, etc." It is an im portant part ofIsraelite history,
but do we really need it today?
Thi s is a part of God's redemptive-historic revelation. It show s
us who He is. and how He works
out His covenant in history.
Take the story of Adoni-Bezek,
for example. Godjudged him and
he got what was coming to him.
However, thi s does not teach u s
th at " if the Lord gives me the
opportunity to give that bully
what's coming to him, I'll go for
it!" This story is not ajustification
for mili tantly shooting abortionists
and blowing up abortion c linics.
Redemptive history has changed.
It is not the Christian students'
role to take over their high school
and kill all the non-Chri stian pagans, even if they are pot- smoking atheists. Recall the passage in
the gospe ls where Jame s and
John wanted to ca ll down fire on
the village. Jesus rebuked them.
Why? It is not because Je sus is
nice and cuddly while the God of
the Old Testament was the God
of Wrath. No, there is coming a
day when Jesus will return to
judge. Now, we are called to "go
out into all nation s ... making di sciples," not burning cities and cutting off toes.
Also keep in mind-even in the
Old Testament-God doe s not
deal this way with every "AdoniBezek." He also redeems people,
somet im es the most unlikely of
people. Ask yourself why God
doe s not just judge all of us? We
are all «A doni-B ezeks ." We all
dese rve to have our toes cut off,
spending an eternity in the fires of
hell! We should rather ask. how
is God able to redeem us? He
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does so by exerc ising holy warfare through the ultimate act of
destructing Chri st on the cross.
Our warfare against sin was completed in the death of Christ.
We can also learn from the story
of Achsah, Caleb, and Othniel.
Their faith led to obedie nce; their
obedi ence led to blessing. But
what does "blessing" mean? Is
this a health and wealth gospel?
Is "blessing" good grades, good
frien ds, an acceptance letter to
that perfect co ll ege? Is "blessing" that great job, a perfect relationship with your spo use, or an
easy retirement?
These things, altho ugh they are
ni ce, are all material th ings. They
can easi ly turn to idols if they become our motivation for following
Ch ri st. We need to see what material blessings really point to; we
need to see what the Promi sed
Land is all about. The Promised
Land intends to draw our eyes
beyond earth ly blessi ng. There is
always more to bless ing than just
this earth. It intends to draw our
eyes upward.
So, does this pass age give us a
checkl ist: "faith-check; obedience -check, so where is my
blessing?" Or " l didn't mix with
those nasty Canaani te people at
work, so I will be blessed." Of
course, as Calvin ists, we know
we are sinful, but all too often we
th ink a little too highly of ourselves. We see ourselves as having a great part to play in our
sancti fication, that "I' m not perfec t, but I come pretty close."
However, if we are hone st, we
know how often we fail.
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Israe l fa il ed to conquer the land
but God remained faith fu l, specifica ll y to sin ners. This is a relevant
message-we are sinners! We
are not like Caleb, Othniel,
Achsah, Judah, or Simeon. We
have comprom ised like the other
tribes of Israel. We are all sinners. To say that the Canaa nites
are a picture of the si ns that rema in among us is not all that far
off track. That is what compromi se looks like to us. Compromise

Too often, we are
completely
complacent in our
sins.

is very tempting . It probab ly
see med very beneficial to the Israelite s to co-inhabit with the
Canaanites. There was relative
peace, good trade, and they coul d
mutually benefit each other. Too
ofte n, we are comp letely complacent in our sins. We have a lot of
little sins that we think do not necessa ril y hurt us or anyone else.
We are comfortable with them.

toes or thumbs cut off likeAdoniBezek). Jesus suffered the complete agony of hell for us so that
we do not have to! By His fa ithfulness, He allows our track to be
redirected onto bless ing. Our sin
was laid on Him and placed Him
under God's judgment. We are
no w able to stand constantly in
God's blessi ng. His blessing can
never be separated from us because nothi ng can separate us
from the love of God in Chri st.
Can we now do whatever we
want because our obed ience is irrelevant?
After all. we may
thi n~
Jesus paid it all, so I can li ve
in si n! But sin does have consequences in the life of a be li ever.
Sin bri ngs guilt, disgrace, shame,
and pain (to ourselves and the
ones around us). It breaks and
ruins thin gs. Sin is fai lin g to
please the God who has saved us.
It leads to a complicated, miserable life. However, God does not
turn His back on us when we sin.
He still loves us and is faithful to
us in Christ, and only because of
Ch ri st. God wi ll be faithful and
gracious to us because of Christ.

Our Lord was tempted with compromise, too. In Gethsemane,
Jesus fou nd Himselfi n the face of
the ultimate difficulty and place of
fear. He faced the ultimate test of
whether Or not to com promise.
He chose to do what was infinitely
hard and pressed on in faith and
obedience. He did not automati ca lly get blessing, though. He
died, taking our judgment (aj udgment much worse than getting His
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Lesson 1: Points to Ponder
I. Why did the Israelites adopt the ways of the Canaanites so
qu ickly? Are we quick to adopt the culture around us? Give
examples.
2. What was the role of the "women of faith" in Numbers and
Judges? How does Achsah exercise her faith?
3. What would account for the success of Judah, Simeon, and
Caleb and the failure of the rest of the tribes?
4. Is there signifi cance in the progression "could not drive out",
"did not drive out", and they "were not driven back"?

5. How does Judges I introduce the need for the upcoming
judges?
6. What blessings can the faithful expect from God? How should
those blessings be used?
7. In what way do we comprom ise with Canaan?

Bible Study on the Book ofJudges
Lesson 2: The Next Generation
Judges 2-3:6
Readings: Joshua 5, Judges 2-3:6

The Angel of the Lord
Judges 2 opens with the Angel of
the LORD appearing to the people
of Israel at Bochim.
First, noti ce the Angel goes up
from Gilgal. What was He doing
in Oi lga l? The la st reference to
the Ange l of the LORD in the
Bibl e is when the Ange l of the
LORD meets and blesses Joshua
(Joshu a 5). This took place near
Jericho. In the context of Joshua
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5, immediately pr ior to Jericho,
Israe l was in Gilga l; and, according tothe map, Oilgal is " near Jericho."
What did Israel do in Gilgal during
their last encounter with the Angel?
They circumcised themselves and
celebrated the first Passover in
Canaan. A whole generation had
to be circumcised at once because
the previous generat ion had died
under God's curse and they had not
circumcised their children.
In Jo shua 5, the Ange l of the

LORD met with Joshua carrying
a drawn sword. This is the Divine Warrior, the Commander of
the Lord's Army. Joshua asked
Him "Whose side are you on?"
The Angel of the LORD responded that He was on the
Lord's side (leaving th e next
question for Joshua, and us, to
answer "are we on God 's s ide?"
not " Is God on our si de?").
Second, notice that the Ange l
goes up from Gilgal. Thi s reminds us of the language of
Judges I. The Israelites "went
up" during their campaigns
against the Ca naanites. This is
the language of war. "Goin g up"
was co nnected with battle because fortified cities that needed
to be conquered were always on
hills. The Angel was corning up
for war.
The Angel then addressed the
peop le on behalf of the LORD.
He reminded them of seve ral
things.
First, God reminded them of His
faithfulness, reca lling the events
of the Exodus and how He
brought them into the Promised
Land. Notice the exp li cit similariti es between the beginning of this
speec h and the prologue of the
Ten Commandments.
Second, He reminded them of the
covenant and God 's covenant
faithfulness.
He then commanded them to not
enter into covenants with the
lands around them , reminding
them of the first and second commandments.
The Angel went on to remind Israel of their unfaithfulness. They
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had fallen into idolatry and made
covenants with the nations around
them. The Angel outlined three
consequences for Israel 's covenant-breaking. First, the LORD
would not drive the nation s out
before them. Second, the nations
wou ld be thorn s in Israel 's side,
becom ing oppressors and enslavers. Third, the gods of the nations
would become a sna re for Israel,

becoming seducers.
Was the LORD making this
speech up as He went along?
No . In Joshua 23:12-13, He
promises "if you turn away, know
for certain that the Lord will not
drive th ese nations out before you,
and the nations will beco me a
snare and a thorn in your flesh."
The LORD was fu lfilling Hi s side
of thi s cove nant curse. The
LORD was fulfilling Hi s warning
from Numbers 33:56 that if Israel
fell into the sins of the Canaanites,
" I w ill do to you what I was go ing
to do to them." ISrael was not
charged with failing to drive these
nation s out- that was God's business. They are charged with unfaithfulness. They are charged
with peace ful coexistence.

Israel's Repentance
Verse 4 tells us that after th e Angel of the LORD sa id these things,
the peopl e wept and made sacrifices to the LORD. They wept so
much, in fact, that they named the
place Bochim, which is from the
Hebrew word for "weep." But
was thi s weeping and sacrificing
a good response or a bad one?
The ir response was "too little, too
late." It is like a little child who
has broken th e neighbor' s window and then suddenly decides to
run into his hou se and do all the
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True repentance can only be brought about by the
Spirit and by looking to Christ.

dishes without being asked. Israe l is li ke the little child who
kno ws that "ifl burst into tears at
the appropriate time,l won 't get
spanked. " Mom a nd Dad may
think that their chi ld has a tender
conscience, when really the ch ild
is being manipulative. Ho wever,
God can not be so easi ly fooled.
How many times in the Psalms
and prophets does He say "sacrifice s I do not de sire ," but rather
that a pleasing sacrifi ce is "a broke n and a contrite heart. " This
was not real repentance, for as
soon as this passage is over, Israel fall s right back into the same
sins. They were trying to manipulate God to get out of the j udgment
they kn ew they deserved.
How many times are we the same
way? We only repent when we
are afraid of getting caught. A
teenager never swears off viewing pornography until his father or
moth er catch es him looking at it.
A CEO is never sorry for em bezzling money until someone threatens to look over the account
books. True life-changing repentance is a lasting repentance. It is
a turnin g away from our sin and a
turning to God.
Let's face it: we can never have
thi s repentance on our own.
Think of all the New Year's resolution s you have made-and broken by January 7. Think of all the
times yo u have sworn off procrastination - starting tomorrow,
and tomorrow never comes. As
totally depraved humans, we all

are troubled by besetting sins, sins
that we keep falling into no matter how hard we try not to . Even
as Chri stian s, we can qui ckly become "convicted" by a Sunday
serv ice, swea r to g ive up thi s or
that sin, only to fall into it aga in by
Wednesday. True repentan ce
can on ly be brought about by the
Spirit and by looking to Chri st.
Only by c lin ging to Chri st can we
overcome our besetting sin s and
by H is power put th em off.
Joshua's Death
Sudd enly, in verses 6-10, we are
dealing w ith Joshua again. He
di smi sses the people and they go
off to take possession of the land.
Red flags should be goin g up in
our minds- didn't Judges 1:1 say
that Joshua had died? What is he
doing back here again? This is an
example of how ancient Near
Eastern peop le thou ght differently than we do. We in the west
are extremely chronologically focused. Most of our biographies,
stories, movies, etc, are laid out
chronologicall y. If a modern day
Westerner were writing Judges,
we wo uld put this part- Joshua 's
death and the events before it
(Judges 2: I-I O}-before chapter
I. That is how it flows chronologica lly.
In the A nci ent Near East, however, it was not so important when
things happened as why they happened. They arra nged their materials thematically. The author
was trying to make a point by placing thi s event here instead of
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They did not live on the basis ofthat knowledge;
they did not live for Him.

before chapter 1. You can see
examples of this writing mindset
in the four gospels (thi s expla ins
why Luke and Matthew have the
three temptation s of Jesus in different orders-they are each trying to prove a different point from
the same events), in other biblical
books, and in many non-biblical
writings of the time.
The a uth or placed the account of
Jo sh ua 's death here to contrast
the beha vio rs of two ge neration s- the current generation's
wickedness and the genuine obedience of Joshua and his generation (the ge neration that also included Ca leb, whom we saw in
chapter I). He is contrasti ng the
false repentance seen in verses 45 with the ' holy behavior of
loshua 's generation seen in
verses 6-10.

The Old Generation
In verse 6, Joshua and hi s generation went to take possession of
the land, accord in g to the
LORD 's command. In verse 7,
the author explicitl y state s that
they se rved th e LORD. Compare the behaviors seen in chapters I and 2. Ca leb, a member of
Joshua 's generat ion, worked so
hard to get hi s land, killing giants
and serv in g the LORD.
This new generation was not so
zealous. The people of Joshua's
generation were the "elders"
(verse 7), the ones who were
"older and wiser," who have th e
in sight and the wisdom that came

from expe rience. They had seen
the great works that the LORD
had done for Israel. Keep in mind
that the grumbling generation from
the book of Numbers had all
passed away in the wilderness.
The generation called th e "ge neration of Joshua" was their children , the ones who had crossed
the Jord an and built the pillars at
Gilgal. Now these "children" had
become the old ones, and it was
their children who were grumbling
and di sobey ing. However, it is not
just seeing the "wo rks ·o f the
LORD" that makes a person a
person of faith- th e grumbling
generation of Numbers had seen
plenty of miracle s, yet did not
believe. It is witnessing the faithfu ln ess of God , and experiencing
it through Hi s Holy Spirit that
truly changes a person.
The New Ge neration
Verse lOb tells us that a new ge neration rose up . The passage
characterizes thi s generations as
a people who did not know the
LORD. They did not know His
works, nor the works that He had
done for Israel. This is a sharp
contrast to Joshua's generati on in
the previous sect ion. Does thi s
mean they had never heard of the
works of the LORD? Had they
forgotten their hi story lessons,
following the words of Henry Ford
("History is bunk")? What the author meant when he wrote "did not
know the LORD" is that they did
not live on the basis of that knowledge; they did not live for Him.

Because they did not know the
LORD, they abandoned Him,
breaki ng the covenant. They provoked Him to anger, serving and
pursuing the Baals. The Baa ls
were attractive because Baal was
the terminator god, big, tough and
coo l. He caused the rain (wh ich
was a good thing for the farmers,
wh ich almost everyone was in
Israel). Baal worship also involved all sorts of"fun stuff" forbidden by Jehova h. So Baal was
worshipped because he was more
fun to worship than the LORD. In
Ca naan, Baal-worshipping practices often focused on sex, which
the Israelites thought was much
more entertaining than tabernacle
worship.
All of this "fun stuff ' had consequences. In verse 14- 15, the
LORD gave them over to "plunderers," who, as th e name s uggests, " plundered them. " This is
not just a chance of fate that the
Israelites fe ll into ene my hands.
No. The anger of the LORD was
aga inst them , as He promised in
Joshua 23: " If you fa ll away from
the LORD, you will quickly disappear from this Land."
According to Jo shua 23 , we
should expect Israel to perish and
completely di sa ppear from the
land. The next thing we read ,
however, is that God raised up
judges. Ho w do we explain this?
God threaten s, then He starts punishing, and then deli vers. Why?
Is He just a marshmallow-andnuffgrandpa-type figure, giving in
to them since He lo ves them?
No. God ha s a commitment to
save Hi s people. God described
Himself in Exodus 16:34 as a
"compassionate and gracious
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God, slow to anger, abounding in
love, forgivin g wickedness." God
was demonstrating this throughout all of the Old Testament.
Judges is part of the narrative that
goes from Genesis to 2 Kings. At
the end of 2 Kin gs, Israel and
Judah are both gone-they "di sappear" from the land as Joshua
23 told them they wou ld (but even
that is not the end, fo r we know
that the promises still ca me to
pass, not only for Israel, but fo r all
nations in Chri st).
There is still hope because of
what the Angel says in Judges
2: I- God is faith ful to His covenant that He made with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
However, are judges the answer?
No. We wi ll see why throughout
thi s book. Over and over in thi s
book, we will see the refrai n
"there was not kin g in th e land"
as an explanation for Israel's
sorry state. But are kin gs th e
answer? No; if you doubt the answer is no, j ust read through I and
2 Kings. We need a bigger act of
God, a larger act of redemption, a
deli verer who will lead the people
and be the founder ofa whole new
peop le-the New Israe l.
But, back to the judges th emselves. Judges 2: 11 -22 gives us a
pattern into which the re st of th e
book will fit. Many people sum marize the book of Judges as a series of cycles (I srael s ins - God
sends an oppressor - the people
suffer and cry out in repentan ce- God sends a judge who
delivers-the people are saved repeat cycle). In our study, we
wi ll constantl y be comparing each
major judge with this pattern .
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Some li ve up to it, others fail it.
As the study progresses, we wi 11
see that the cycle theory does not
really hold up. The book of
Judges, rather than a series of
cycles, is a downward spi ral, with
each judge failing worse than the
last, until the book ends wit h a
catastrophic explosion of sin and
di saster (do not expect a happy
ending).
Jud ges 2: 11-22 g ives us a ge neral picture of w hat ajudge did
(o r sho uld do) and what Israe l
did in response to the judges. A
judge is a man sent by God who
saves th e people from thei r oppress ors.
We expect th e
peo ple's re sponse to be a good
one, ri g ht? Sadly, no . The passage tell s us th at the y d id not
lis ten to th e j ud ges, but rather
conti nu ed to whore after oth er
go ds.
These people were
clearly unl ike th e generatio n of
Jos hua.
So why did God raise up the se
judges? Judges 2: 18 says it was
because He was " moved to
pity" by their groaning. When
the j ud ge died anothe r gene ration ro se up. T hat meant a
fres h star t, ri ght? No. The
next ge neration became more
co rrupt; it got worse and wo rse.
You may ask how each generation could get more corrupt than
th eir fathers. That is the way
tota l deprav ity works.

Consequences to
Disobedience
Because of Israel's di sobedience,
many Canaanite nation s remained
in th e Promi sed Land . Give n
Israel 's track record , we should
not be surprised that Israel co-i n·
habits, intermarries, and mi xes
with them. Th e nations are left to
test Israe l "whether they will take
care to wa lk in the ways of the
LORD" (Judges 2:22). Well, Israel flunk ed that te st and the nations stayed. As a res ult, Israel
was handed over to the nations
who should not have been there.
Judges 3: 1-6 identifi es those nati ons for us. These nat ions give
us a comprehensive view of the
Pro mi sed Land. The land is surround ed all over, in all four cardinal direction s. We have gone
fr om chapter one, when Is rae l
a ll owed them to li ve amo ng
them , to chapter 3, where Israel
li ved among the nat ions. They
intermarried, worshiped thei r
go ds, th ey united wi th the nations. Also notice that Israe l
has gone from being " my
people" to "thi s peop le" in 2:20.
At th e en d of thi s section, we
are left aski ng, " How is Go d
going to redeem a peopl e so
committed to ido latry, so set in
their s inful ways?"
The Antithesis
Joshua 's generation followed th e
LORD; th e new generation did

Are judges the answer? Are kings the answer?
We need a deliverer who will lead the people and
be the founder ofa whole new people.
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not. These generations are
typical of the antithesis found in
the world today; found even in
the Church (the "new Israe l")
today. How do I te ll which
generation I belong to?
We can tell the generations apart
by their fruit. Faithfulness was the
fruit of Joshua's generation. How
can we spot this faithfu lness? Is it
outward actions: " I will not drink,
smoke, or chew; or go out with
girls that do?" No. True faithfulness is reali zing that weeping and
sacrificin g is not enough. The
ge neration "went to take possession of the land and worshipped
the Lord." This was in contrast to
the next generation, who we nt
through the motion s, but went out
and intermarried with the nations
and worshipped thei r gods, cohabiting with the sinful nations. True
fa ith fu ln ess begins with a rig ht
motive, a pure heart brought about
by the true work of the Holy Spirit.
The new generation was characterized by idolatry. Their idolatry
was driven by a need for prosperity, fertility, and security. What
does idolatry look like to us? We
may not be worshipping actual
Baals, but we are seeking their
bless ings. Blessings like popularity, looks, pleasure, overall success
(in grades, sports, business, beauty,
sex li ves, and any other area).
How do the gods of ou r world
promise to give you these things?
Think ofa public high school. If
you do not show your Christianity,
then you can sit with the cool kids.
If you compromise your beliefs,
give a li tt le bit here and there to
become more like the crowd (i n
dress, in language, in behavior),
then you are sure to ga in popular-
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We may not be worshipping actual Baals, but we are
seeking their blessings.
ity. What about studen ts who
make an idol out of their grades?
They do anything to keep that
4.0, eve n cheat.
We need to learn to be successful on God's terms. He is the one
who ultimatel y defines success.
Joshua 's generation did not succeed in taking over the enti re
land, yet they are praised. Why?
Because God 's defin ition of success is all about faithfu ln ess, not
accompli shment. Joshua's generation did fai l at times, but they
were sti ll seen as faithful. We
need to use the gifts that God has
given us faithfully and to His
glory. Perhaps He has given you
the gifts to be a great student, but
you sti ll struggle to reach a 4.0.
But if you are a good steward of
His gifts and use them to His
glory, you are a success.

and popular in the worldly sense.
Pray often and dil igently for faithfulness and strength. Corporate
wors hi p with the commun ion of
sa in ts is essentia l. It leads us to
know the Lord and see His
works. Worship needs to focus
on who He is and what He has
done for us. But this need not just
be relegated to Sundays. If the
onl y time we come together is for
Sunday Schoo l and Church services, and then go off as individuals into our schools. our workplaces, our homes, then we wi ll
eas il y get "picked ofr· by the
devil, the world, and our own sinfu l flesh. We must meet together;
eat lun ch together; remind each
other of these things; focus on the
Lord and what He has done. Ask
the Lord to help you to be faithful
according to His definition ofsuccess.

But what should we do when we
find that we are more like the
"next generation" the generation who failed and fe ll ? Ifwe
are honest. thi s is the generation
we are in. There are many helps
to ass ist us in our pursuit for
faithfulne ss. One major idea
found in the text is that Joshu a's
generation "knew the LORD and
saw His works." Remember
what God has done for us. That
is what leads to faithfulness and
obed ience out of thanksgiving.
This can lead to many pract ica l
implications: private devoti ons,
corporate worship, prayer. We
must set ourselves apart from the
worl d, not trying to be successful

We can follow all of these suggestions and sti ll be in the "next
generat ion. " Search your hearts;
ask yourselves what is really driving you. Why do you go to
church ? To be seen and thought
of as righteous? I often wonder
why many students go to "See you
at the Pole" a prayer serv ice in
public schools. Is the emphasis
on the prayer or on the "see you"?
Why do you do the things you do?
When you meet together with the
other Christians, is that something
you are passionate about? Or
wo uld yo u rather hang with the
cooler dudes? Do you just skip
over the words of hymns, or actuall y sing them? Are your private
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devotions done just as an obl i ga~
tion? We find ourse lves often
failing if we look at the heart.
So what can we do? The judges
come. But they only temporarily
stem the tide. They die, and we
are right back to square one. Men
are unable to save them se lves.
Chri stia n leaders cannot save
you. The "next generation" probably often lamented, " If only we
had a leader like Joshua." How
often have you heard the similar
lament, "As long as we have Pastor so ~ and
- so,
our church wi ll be
fine.
But when the pastor
leaves, retires, or commits adultery and runs away, what then?

•

We need someo ne greater. We
need someone who will come not
only as our Judge but also as our
Redeemer. We need someone
who will be faithful not just as an
example, but be faithful in our
place. We need someone who
will not just give us rest for forty
years like the judges, but will live
fo rever, interceding for us, giving
us the ultimate Sabbath rest. This
is Chri st, the One who has demonstrated this faithfu ln ess. Everything He does is right, done out
of godly motivations. We are holy
in God 's s ight because we are
cleansed by His specific righteousness. He is the true sacrifice for our s ins and His righteousness has been imputed to us.
He was tempted by success
("throw yourse lf off the pinnacle
of the temple" said Satan), popularity (the crowds followed Him,
but instead of building a
megachurch, He told them things
they do not want to hear), pleasure ("turn these sto nes into
bread"). Jesus ha s faced your
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temptations and passed th em in
your place. He ha s taken your
sins upon Himse lf. This should be
the heart of our devotions and of
our evangelism.

Mr. James Oord is a Christian
Thought major and a Junior at
Grove City College in Grove
City, Pennsylvania.

Lesson 2: Points to Ponder
I. In what way do people try to manipulate God? Have you ever
found yourself trying this?
2. Which do you think is more zealousour current or the previous
generation? What does this say about the future generation?
3. Is it wise to have older or younger office bearers in the church?
Should retired ministers have the privilege of the floor at broader
assemblies?
4. Which is more impressive to you: the "works of the Lord" or the
"faithfulness of God"? Explain the difference.
5. How are we guilty of pursuing other gods by making our worship
more "fu n"? List some examples. Why is this wrong?
6. Are governments and social programs an answer for lasting
refonn?
7. How can we become more like Joshua's generation who sought
the Lord?
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A Long Obedience in the Same Direction
Pressing on in Zealous Covenental Education
"FinaUy, my brothers, rejoice in the Lord. To write the same things
to you is no trouble fa me and is safe for you. Look out for the dogs,
look out for the evildoers, look out for those who mutilate the flesh.
For we are the real circumcision, who worship by the Spirit a/God and
glory in Christ Jesus and put no confidence in the flesh - Not that I
have already obtained this or am already perfect, but J press on 10
make it my own, because Christ Jesus has made me his own. J press
on toward the goal for the prize 0/ the upward call of God in Christ
Jesus." Ph iI3:1-3 , 12, 14

As a new school year begins, it is
good for us to remind ourselves
what OUf focus must be concerning
Christian education. OUf focus
ought not be on the occasional article about Christian education; nor
should it be on ourselves. In fact,
the focus should not even be upon
the school. Instead, we must focus
upon THE focus ofour lives: Jesus
Christ. As John the Baptist said in
the midst ofhis ministry and influence over his disciples regarding
Christ: "He must increase, but I
must decrease" (John 3:30). The
testimony of the apostle Paul was,
"For to me, to live is Christ and to
die is gain" (Phi l. 1:21). It is with
that privilege that we come to focus
upon the One who has made us His
children. Our Savior must be the
focus ofeverything in our lives. He
isourallinall. HeisourLord, our
King; and our hearts must be His
throne. Therefore, we seek to hear
the truth that He speaks concerning
the covenanta l instruction of HIS
children.
I realize that I can by no means
exhaust the truths that can be spoken about in the area of Christian
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education. This really should not be
surprising because the ways of our
God are unsearchable. Just as we
can never mine all ofthe jewels that
are found in God's creation, so also
we can never mine the riches that
God reveals in His word concerning
Christian education.
In his letter to the Philippians, Paul
was writing to a very faithfu l
church. He wrote to them some thing they already knew. Paul very
likely had wri tten these things to
them before. This was not a church
that Paul was rebuking. This was
a church that knew the truth and
loved it. Paul wrote to counsel
them, assuring them that it was not
tedious for him to do so.
We may well ask why Paul would
want to write them. We may ask
why Paul would not consider it a
burden to write them. After all,
what would Paul write them? He
wrote them: "Do not let anyone
take you away from Christ and
Christ alone. Do not let anyone tell
you that you need Christ and the
Old Testament types and signs."
Paul wrote, "Do not let anyone fool

you into believing that you need
more. Hold on to Christ because
that is who your Savior is!" The
Apostle wrote the simple news of
the gospel. Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and you shall be
saved! That's it!
Couldn't Paul be expounding something else to them? Something of
greater depth? Why wasn't Pau l
preaching this simple gospel to
someone else-a worsh ipper of
Diana, or a an agnostic phi loso pher? Surely, not the Phillipians!
The Philippians were a faithful and
righteous church that clung to Jesus
alone. If the Philippians had heard
all of this before, why was it not
tedious for Paul or for them? The
reason was not because the
Philippians had forgotten what Paul
had sa id. The reason was not that
false doctrines had crept into the
Philippian church. Here is the reason: they needed to hear the gospel
because it was safe for them.
It was a safeguard for them. The
church was surrounded by enemies. Paul gave them warning,
"Beware of dogs that are barking
and biting, trying to tear apart the
truth that you have been given.
Beware of evil workers trying to
undermine the work that God has
done in you. Beware of the false
circumcision" (or, as another translation puts it, "Beware ofthe mutilation" of the truth). There were
enemies all around them. They
were a faithful church; Paul loved
them and thanked God for them in
all of his prayers; yet the church
was still susceptible to falling away
·from Christ if they did not stand
guard. We, too, are susceptible to
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that danger. Let us not fool ourselves. We must beware lest we
fa ll away from Christ alone; from
the very One who loved us and
gave His life for us.
I would like to take the liberty of
comparing Christian education to
the Phi lippian church. Like the
Philippians, we, too, must be faithful. Christian school s must not
stray from the doctrines of the Reformed faith. They must hold to
the infallibility, inerrancy, and authority of God 's Word. Just as the
Philippian church had heard the
same instruction from Paul before,
we also need to be reminded ofthe
importance of a solid Reformed
Christ ian education for our covenant children. So 1 ask this question: Are our annual meetings, our
fund raisers, our many hours of
volunteer work all van ity? Are our
constant reminders to ourselves of
the importance of Christian education all tedious? Or are they "safe"
for us?

The Reason for Our Focus
One reason it is safe for us to hear
about the importance of so lid, Reformed Christian education is because as humans we ca n easily
forget. We need to be constantly
reminded. We can see this in how
easily the patriotic zeal for America
dropped not even a year after
9/ 11. Remember the patriotic zea l
that sprang up immediately after
the attacks? In less than a year that

zeal had already dwindled. That is
why Israel built memorials. God
told them, "When your children look
upon them and say, 'what is the
meaning ofthis?' , then you will tell
them what wondrous things God
has done for Israel." Without those
pillars and memorials, Israel could

have forgotten to tell their children
about the wondrous deeds God had
done for them. Likewise, we cannot remind ourselves too often concerning the importance of educating our children in the Reformed
truths.
A second reason is that by God's
grace Christian schools continue to
get new members and new students. While many of us have
heard these things over and over,
there are those who have not.
They need to be told anew. New
fam ilies need experienced parents
and teachers that have grown in
their understanding of Reformed
Christian educat ion. They need
their wisdom, their instruction, and
the ir example. While some are
hearing this as a reminder, others
could very well be hearing it
afresh.
A third reason it is safe and important to hear the same thing is that
many things happen daily that can
avert our eyes from our Savior.
When our eyes are taken off our
Savior, there is no hope that we will
sti ll have our eyes on the purpose
and necessity of the Christian
school. We can be distracted so
easi ly, espec ially when things become difficult. You have many
meetings to go to. These meetings
can be on days when you would
rather not have them. You dread
go ing to the next meeting, whatever
it may be, because you know someone is upset. Some issues seem to

keep coming up again and again.
Some children just do not seem to
want to learn. Others seem to be
bent on disobeying and disrupting.
Contracts need to be changed unfavorably-something difficult for
both parties. At times you have
probably felt like throwing in the
towel. It simply is not worth it! It
is at times like that when we must
again be reminded of our purpose,
remove our focus from the burdens
and struggles, and direct our gaze to
our Savior and Lord, the one who
has given us this task; the one who
will give us the strength to carry it
on. It is worth every sacri fice we
make!
There is a fourth reason why it is
safe for us to rem ind ourselves of
the purpose of a Refonned Christian school. Like the Philippian
church, we have enemies all around
us. The Heidelberg Catechism
teaches us that our three enem ies
are the devil, the world, and ourselves. No schoo l is free fro m the
battle. These enemies do not rest
wherever we are. These enem ies
do not spare any component of the
school. They attack the association
members, board members, supporters, parents, teachers, and our children. When ch ildren leave school,
every billboard they see, every radio station they li sten to, every cartoon show they watch is battling for
their soul. They all are giving them
messages that are in contrast to
what they have been laught in
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We cannot remind ourselves too often concerning
the importance ofeducating Ollr children in the
Reformed truths.
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school. The enemy does not rest.
Therefore, we cannot take a break
from guarding ourselves against our
enemies.

The Task of Christian
Education
John 18:37, 38a reads: "Therefore
Pilate said to Him, 'So You are a
king?' Jesus answered, 'You say
correctly that I am a king. For thi s
1 have been born, and for this 1
have come into the world, to testify
to the truth. Everyone who is ofthe
truth hears my voice.' Pilate said to
Him, 'What is truth?' ''
Jesus came to testify to the truth.
It is the task of the school to do the
same. The truth sets us free. It
does so because the truth is not
some random idea; the truth that
sets us free is Jesus Christ. When
someone rejects the truth ; he rejects Christ. Just as well, when
someone comprom ises the truth; he
is actua lly compromising our Lord
Himself. That is why the truth is
such a big deal! That is why we
take such a strong stand on teaching our chi ldren the whole counsel
of God. When a school, a church,
or any other organization compromises the truth, God's Word, even
for the sake of unity, they are compromising the Lord Himself.
Parents must demand a school that
will train their ch ildren to know and
live in the truth. That is the beauty
of our God. Hi s truth is not philosophical rambling or other-life
thinking; no, His truth is li ved. We
see thi s powerfull y in Roman s
II :36. "For from Him and through
Him and to Him are all thi ngs. To
Him be the glory forever. Amen."
This is a key verse for Christian
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education. All th ings are from our
covenant God. All things must be
done accord ing to His Law, His
Word, and must be done in return
to His glory. All things are from
God, through God, and done for
God. He has given us sa lvation
through His Son. He calls His
people to live in covenant fellowship with Him, sacrifi cing the ir entire lives for Him.
The beauty ofReformed education
is that it is not merely a preparation
for living in the "rea] world." That
is a false idea. They are in the real

Parents must
demand a school that
will train their
children to know
and live in the truth.

world now. A Refonned education
prepares them for the already- the
here and now. True education is a
powerful opportunity to learn how
our covenant God works in all of
life. Eac h student, regardless of
academic abi lity, is able to see in
every subject that what they are
being taught is from the Lord and
that it is to be learned for His glory.
In every subj ect, the students must
see Chri st. They must see His
care and order and beauty. Th ey
must take the knowledge that they
have and find cause to give God the
praise and glory for it.
There is a world out there that is
attempting to tell our children that
everything came by chance. There

is a world out there trying to teach
our chi ldren that truth is relative it is whatever you make of it. NO!
Refonned Chri stian school s teach
our children about God's sovereignty. It should be evident in choir
and the beautiful, intrinsic design of
music. It is in the sciences in which
we discover how little we know of
God's world and how much is yetta
be found out. We can point it out
when we look at the starS remembering that God knows them all by
name. Maybe our students are not
go ing to become astronomers, but
as covenant children they have to
learn that even in the stars God
says "Look at me and give me glory
for these, for I am your God, and I
am an amazing God."
Our children must be taught to see
His care, order, and beauty in ev~
erything. Whether they are going
on to college or the work place, the
goal of Reformed education is that
students take delight in what they
are learning because they are learning about their God. They are learning about their God who has made
covenant with them always to be
their God: the God who loved them
and gave His life for them. That is
the joy of Reformed education.
Whether they realize itor not, every
time they step into the classroom, it
is an opportunity to learn more
about their God.
They cannot see Chri st in their subjects ifthey do not see Christ in their
teachers or in their parents. In order for schools to glorify God, parents must be just as di ligent to live
out the doctrines and the truth as
we are diligent to make sure it is
being taught. Do the children see
us loving one another, forgiving one
another, bearing each other up, en-
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couraging one another? They must
see thi s. If they do not, then we
cannot expect, save for the grace of
God displayed somewhere else to
them, that these children will grow
to love the Lord and H is truths.
What a task lies before us ! Surely
we are not adequate for these
things. Yet God commands us to
press on. He encourages us again
and again to continue strong in Hi s
Word . The victory is sealed, and
God's presence with Hi s covenant
people is assured.
Pilate 's respon se to Jesus is the
response ofour world today: "What
is truth?" Our world is indeed spinning' around in darkness. Th ey
have no concept of the truth. This
is not the case with us. God has
been most gracious to an undeserving people. He has testified to us
His truth . By God's grace you have
been firm in thi s task thus far, and
we must continue in it joyfully. We
look not ooto ourselves to do this, but
we run, we fight, we rej oice with
our eyes fixed on Jesus, the Lord of
lords, the King of kings, the Way,
the Truth, the Life.
Mr. Johnathon Nagel is a
senior at Dordt Co llege in
Sioux Center, Iowa .

THE N INE POlNTS OF (URCNA) SYNOD 2007
Synod affirms that the Scriptures and confessions teach the doctrine
ofjustification by grace alone, through faith alone and that nothing
that is taught under the rubric of covenant theology in our churches
may contrad ict thi s fundamental doctrine . Therefore Synod rejects
the errors of those:
I . who deny or modifY the teaching that "God created man good and
after Hi s own image, that is, in true righteousness and holiness," able
to perfonn "the commandment oflife" as the representative of mankind (H C 6, 9; BC 14);
2. who, in any way and for any reason, confuse the "comm an dment
oflife" given before the fall with the gospe l announced after the fall
(BC 14, 17, 18; HC 19,21,56,60);

3. who confuse the ground and instrument of acceptance with God
before the fall (obedience to the commandment oflife) with the ground
(Christ who kept the commandment of life) and instrument (faith in
Christ) of acceptance with God after the fall ;
It
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4 . who deny that Christ earned acceptance with God an d th at all Hi s
merits have been imputed to believers (BC 19, 20,22,26; HC 1119,
2 1,3637,60,84; CD 1.7, RE 1.3, RE [1.1);

hec.

5. who teach that a person can be historically, conditionally elect, regenerated, savingly united to Christ,justifi ed, and adopted by virtue
ofparticipation in the outward administration ofthe covenant ofgrace
but may lose these benefits through lack of covenantal faithfu lness
(CD, I, V);
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6. who teach that all baptized persons are in the covenant of grace
in precisely the same way such that there is no distinction between
those who have only an outward relation to the covenant ofgrace by
baptism and those who are united to Christ by g race alone through
fa ith alone (H C 2 I, 60; BC 29);
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7. who teach that Spiritwrought sanctity, human works, or cooperation with grace is any part either of the ground of our righteousness
before God or any part of faith, that is, the " instrument by whi ch we
embrace Christ, our righteousness" (Be 2224; HC 21, 60, 86);
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8. who define faith, in the act ofjustification, as being anything more
than "leaning and resting on the sole obedience of Christ crucifi ed"
or "a certain knowledge" ofand "a hearty trust" in Christ and His obedience and death forthe elect (BC 23; HC 2 1);
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9. who teach that there is a separate and finaljustiti cation grounded
partly upon righteousness or sanctity inherent in the Christi an (HC 52;
BC 37),
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Examining the Nine Points:
Point Four
Synod affirms that the Scriptures and confessions teach the doctrine
ofjustification by grace a/one, through faith alone and that nothing
that is taught under the rubric of co venant theology in our churches
may contradict this fundamen tal doctrine.
Therefore Synod rejects the errors of those:
4. who deny that Christ earned acceptance with God and that all His
merits have been imputed 10 believers (Be 19, 20, 22, 26; He 11-19,
21 ,36-37,60, 84; CD 1.7, RE 1.3, RE 11.1)

One aspect of the FV revision of
Reformed theology is their rejection

of the category or idea of " merit."
Of course the Reformed churches
deny that sinners can merit anything before God (e.g. Belgic Confe ss ion Art. 23 ; Heidelberg Catechism Q. 60). This denia l is in
sharp contrast to the Roman communion that teaches two kinds or
two aspects of merit. When the
work of the Spirit withi n the sinner
is in view they speak of "condign
merit. " This merit is sa id to meet
the standards ofjustice so that God
is obligated to receive it. When our
cooperation or work is in view they
speak of "congruent merit,"
whereby, they said, God accepts our
best efforts toward justification and
imputes perfection to them . In the
late medieval period some theo log ians even said that, "To those who
do what is in themselves, God does
not deny grace. "
Let us be clear about thi s: All the
Protestants rejected the doctrin e
that sinners are justified before
God on the basis ofSpiritwrought,
condign merit worked within them
by grace and cooperation with
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grace. The Reformation al so rej ected categorically the doctrine of
congruent merit. Several leadin g
late medieval theo logians regarded
this notion as " Pelagian," and it was
completely rejected by the Reformation. The fundamental premi se
of congruent meri t is that humans
are sinful but not so sinful that they
cannot cooperate with grace. Thi s
was al so a basic premi se of the
Arminians, that God has g iven a
kind of universal g race with which
sinners can and must, if they will ,
cooperate toward justification.
Some of th e leading Federa l
Vi sion ists, however, deny th e idea
of meri t altogether. They deny that
Adam could have " merited" anything. They sometimes speak of
Adam "maturing." With this they
begin to plun ge us back into the
morass of the medieval and Roman
doctrine of th e "s uper added gift"
(don lim s uper additum) that
teaches that Adam was inherent ly
defective by virtue of being hum an
and thus needed this gift to enable
him to obey the law. They also deny
that Jesus " merited" anything for
hi s e lect. Again , this move had

plausibi lity among some because of
the longstanding Protestant rhetoric criticizing the Roman Catholic
doctrine of "meri t." Ifo ne did not
make a di stinction between the
merits ofChrist jor us and merits
wrought in us it migh t indeed seem
that the Protestants rejected merit
altogether. After all , it is easy to find
Calvin o r Luther or any number of
dozens of Re fo rm ed theo logians
inveighing against "merit."
If, however, we are to believe the
Refonned confessions, we are not
opposed to " merit" altogether. The
Reformed theologians taught that
Christ earned meri t for his people.
Calvin and the Refonned orthodox,
confessional theologians from the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
taught that Chri st's obedi ence/or
hi s people had condign merit. Most
important, however, is that it was
the judgment of the Re formed
churches that God's Word teaches
that Jesus Chri st merit ed acceptance with the Father for us. Perhaps you noticed the lengthy list of
confession al re ferences given as
part of this point. In each of those
references the Refonned churches
confess that Jesus merited our justificati on. It is implied in Belgic
Confess ion articles 19 and 20 and
explicit in article 22 where we confess that true faith "embraces Jesus
Christ, with all his merits .... " Again,
we confess: "Jesus Christ is our
righteousness in making available to
us all hi s merits and a ll th e holy
works he has done for us and in our
pl ace." In article 23 we deny that
we s inners could ever have any
" merits" in contrast with the "sole
obedi ence of Christ cruc ified. " In
context here, the words "so le obedience" refer to Christ's meri ts. In
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article 24 we deny that we have any
merits. We do good works, " but not
for meri t- fo r w hat would we
merit?" You see how the confession di stinguishes between the merits o f C hrist and our good works.
The latte r are on ly a response to
grace, the former are th e ground of
our justifi cati on. We speak of resting on the "merit of the s uffering
and death of our Savior." Article 35
also speaks of Christ's merits in the
same way.
The Heidelberg Catechi sm s peaks
repeated ly and just the sam e way
about Christ's merits and our lack
of merit. The premise and doctrine
of questi o ns 11 - 18 is that where
Adam fai led to obey, Chris t s ucceeded by obeying God 's law,
thereby meriting our j ustificat ion.
Question 21 makes this point explicitly. True fa ith believes that " forgiveness o f sins, everlasting righteousness and salvation are free ly
given by God, merely o f grace, only
fo r the sake of Chri st 's merits."
Q uestion 56 speaks o f the " ri ghteousness of C hrist," and question
60 is ex plicit that by th is we mean
to speak not of o ur " merit" but o f
"all the obed ience wh ich Christ has
ful fill ed for me ... ." Again, question
63 (and in Q. 86), our good works
merit nothing, but, in Q. 84, our sins
are " really forg iven ... for the sake
of Christ 's merits."
The doctri ne of the imputatio n of
Chri st's merits also occurs in the
Canons of Dort. In the Rejection of
Errors, under the First Head of
Doctrin e, para. 3, we confess that,
under the Arminian doctrine, " the
merits of Christ are made of none
effecL .." Under the Second Head
of Doctrine, Rej ection of Errors,
para. I, we confess agai n that
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C hrist " merited" o ur redempt ion.
We confess that the Anni nian doctrine ofun iveTSal atonement " tends
to the despi sing of the wisdom of
the Fath er and of the merits of
Jes us Christ." Tn RE para. 3 we
expl icitly condem n those who deny
"Christ by His satisfa ction meri ted
neither sa lvati on itself fo r anyone .... " In RE 2.4 we again con fess
the " merits of Christ" as the ground
of ourj ustifi cation.
The evidence in our confessions fo r
the doctrine of Chri st's (cond ign)
merit is enormous, cl ear, and compelling to those who would be Refonned. That the FV movement
expli citly and impli citly den ies the
doctrine o f th e impu tation o f the
merits o f Ch ri st and to lerates such
a denial says a great deal: It tells us
that
thi s
movement
is
unconfessiona l and there fore not
Reformed.
Ifthe Reformed confess ions are so
clear on the question of merit, why
is there such con fusion? Th e first
part of the answer is that it is plain
th at many who regard themselves
as Refonned e ither do not know the
Reformed confessions o r do not
actively use them as a teaching tool
or as a rule of the Reformed fa ith
and practice. Second, the 19 76
translation of the Heidelberg Catech ism does not use the word
"merit." In hindsight, this was obviously a pedago gical m istake. How
are we to teach the vocabul ar y of
the Christian fai th to our congregations an d to our chi ldren without
using it? Third, it should be clear by
now that FV is clearly a movement
that fi nds its inspiration outside of
the class ic Reformed theolog ies
(that infonned the confessions) and
the con fess ions and catechi sms

themselves. Quoting the Refonned
theo log ians and catechisms selectively and out of context is not the
same th ing as sharing the interests
and intent o f the confess ions and
catechisms. It is an alien theological system attempting to find a host.
We shou ld be grateful that most o f
the lead ing North American Presbyterian and Reformed Counc il
(NAPARC) denomi nation s and
federations have re fu sed to g ive
them a home.
To deny th e Refonned doctrine o f
Christ 's merits inevitabl y leads to
two things, the res urrection of the
Roma n doctrine of OUR merits
(whether condign or congruent) and
this is what is happen ing among
som e of the Federa l Vi sion ists.
Since they have denied that Chri st
merited our j ustifica ti on they have
begun to ta lk in ope nly Roman ist
ways about o ur Spirit-wrought
sanctity (i.e. , con dign merit) being
part o f the ground of our acceptance with God , and some of them
advocate the doctrine of God 's imputing perfection to our best efforts
(i. e., congru ent merit) toward acceptance with God . When it comes
to the questions o f faith an d merits
there really are two systems at
work here: the confessional and the
moralist. The choice for Reform ed
fo lk is clear.

Dr. R. Scott C lark is
Professor of Church Hi story
and Historical Theology at
Westmin ster
Seminary
Ca li fornia (Escondido, CAl
and Associate Pastor of
Oceanside, Uni ted Reformed
Church in Carlsbad, CA.
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2008 Seminary Graduation Reports
Westminster Seminary California's
27'h Annual Commencement:
"The Power ofthe Gospel"
Every graduation is special to the
graduates, and Westminster Seminary Cal ifornia has been blessed
with a number ofgifted commencement speakers in the recent pastour own Hywel Jones, John Piper,
Ken Myers, just to name a few. In
fairness to the speakers, giving a
commencement speech is a real
challenge. A commencement ceremony is a little like a weddingceremeny. There are a lot of arrangements pictures to be taken, special clothing to be worn, guests to be
invited, and more. It arrives with
much anticipation and nervous en-
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ergy. Most peop le want the whole
thing to go off without a hitch. Parents are beaming with joy and pride.
Each actual participant must stand
before a crowd and do his part, and
into all this comes a speaker, usually
an outsider, who has to try to say
something meaningful to people he
does not know, which most will forget before the event is over.
Not so this year.
Weshninster Seminary California 's
speaker thi s year was R. C.
Sproul. Despite all the distractions

and the very real physical challenge
of traveling cross country, he made
a lasting impression with hi s comm'e ncement address, " The Power
ofthe Gospel." He told the story of
Luther's last sermon, given in
Eisleben in 1546. In thi s sermon
Luther warned the congregation to
resist the temptation to try to add to
the gospe l, to try to remove the offense of the faith. He warned them
about certain "jackanapes" (impertinent persons) who were corrupting the gospel, and he exhorted
them to let the gospel be the gospel.
The great thing for our graduates,
students, their families, the faculty,
staff, and everyone in attendance
was to see Dr. Sproul stand so
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the offense of the two natures of
Christ. Dr. Sproul reminded us that
Christianity cannot be fixed. It is
what it is.

firm ly, so articulately, so winsomely
on the power of God's Word and
the good news of Chri st's obedience, death, and resurrection. The
great si n of modernist Christianity
has been the sin of trying to " fix "
Christianity, of trying to take away
the offense ofthe cross, the offense
ofthe mystery ofthe holy Trinity, or

Narrowly construed, the word gospel stands for the announcement of
great good news, ofJesus' incarnation , obedience for His people, Hi s
mediatorial death, His vindication in
resurrection and His ascension into
royal power. The gospel, broadly
construed as the Christian message
to the world and thus including the
command to repent, is not a negotiation, it is not a request. It is not
calculated to create wann fee lings
or to enhance se lf-esteem. As
Luther before him , Dr. Sprou l
ca lled us all to utter fidelity to an
uncompromised and uncompromising Christian faith.
The students had an opportunity to
see and hear a man who seemed to

have the spirit of Luther upon him.
I hope and guess they will not forget it soon.
The audio of Dr. Sprou l's address
can be heard online at hllp:/I
WWlV. wscal. e du l news eventsl
commencement08report.php.
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Greenville Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Commencement
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The eighteenth commencement of
Greenville Presbyterian Theological
Semi nary (O PTS) in Taylors, SC,
was held on May 16,2008, in the auditorium of the nearby Academy of
Arts.

Rev. Richard Holst, a retired minister of th e Evangel ical Presbyterian Church of England and Wales,
preached on Acts 20 on " A
Pastor 's Testim ony." Rev. Hol st

has served as the pastor of Bethel
Presbyterian Ch urch in Cardiff,
Wales, and is the father of Matthew
Hulst, a Master ofDivinity graduate,
and Jonathan Hol st, an alumnus
serving an OPC church on the East
Coast.
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At this year's ceremony, the Seminary awarded the fo ll owing degrees: four Bachelor of Divinity, one
Master of Arts, nine Master of Divinity. and one Master ofTheology.
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Puritan Reformed
Theological Seminary
This past May 16, PRTS held their
2008 commencement with three
graduates, all of whom graduated
with a Th.M. degree. Dr. HyweJ
Rees Jones, Visiting Professor of
Practical Theology. gave the graduation address entitled "Offer the

Sacrifice of Praise," Dr. Joel R.
Beeke, president ofPRTS, offered
each graduate a personal charge
and a gift of books. The three
graduates are: Mr. Roberio Odair
Basilio de Azevedo, who is returning to his native Brazi l to serve in
the Presbyterian Church there' Mr
Hyonam (David) Kim, who i~ ap~
plying for Ph.D. studies; and Mr.
Andrew Parker, who is applying for
positions in seminary administration.

Puritan Refonned Theological
Seminary opened in 1995 with four
theological students from the Heritage Reformed Congregations .
When we first opened, the vision of
PRTS was to provide a high quality,
four-year sem inary program for
men accepted by the Heritage Reformed Congregations (HRC) to
train for pastoral ministry. After one
year, that vision broadened to include training men from other denominations, providing that they
meet the admission requ irements
and adhere to the Reformed con fessional tradition represented in
the T hree Forms of Unity or the
Westminster Standards. In 1998,
the Free Reformed Churches of
North America (FRC) chose to train
their theological students at PRTS,
at which time Dr. Gera ld Bilkes
came on board as the second fulltime professor, teaching Old and
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New
Testament
Studies.
In 2004, we moved
to our current campus in northeast
Grand Rapids. In
October of2005 , we
opened and dedicated the Puritan
Resource Center, a
unique part of our library intended to allow people from
around the world access to a wide variety of Puritan literature and to gain a
deeper appreciation for the Puritan
tradition.
Dr. David Murray was added as
thi rd full-time professor ofOld Testament and Practical Theology in
the fa ll of 2007 . The faculty also
includes thirty instructors, experts in
their fields of study, who offer module courses. From 1995-2008,
PRTS has officially graduated 34
men; other part-time students have
taken many courses throughout the
years. Alum n i are serving the
chu rch of Jesus Christ in various
ways: pastoring, preaching, teaching, pursuing further education international missions, domestic ~is
sions, and church planting.
Presently, PRTS offers three degrees accredited by the ARTS (ASsociation of Reformed Theological
Schools) : Master of Arts in Religion, M~ster
of Divinity, and MasterofTheology. For this fa ll, PRTS
is expecting seventy-five students,
coming from twenty-five different

denominations, and about a dozen
countries. Each year is seeing substantial growth. The Board ofTrustees has recently hired a Long Distance Training Director and a Development and Marketing Director.
The seminary anticipates adding
two more full-time faculty in the
next few years. We rejoice in the
spirit of unity found among the faculty, staff, and student body, all of
which has caught the vision to
spread Reformed truth around the
globe.
Puritan Reformed
Theological Seminary
2965 Leonard Street NE
Grand Rapid s, M149525
Phone 616.977.0599
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Mid-America Reformed Seminary
Holds 23rd Annual Commencement
Dr. John R. Sittema, Board ofTrusl-

ees member and pastor of Chri st
Church (PCA) in Jacksonville, FL,
delivered the com mencement address: "Preach the Word !" Th e
address was based on the first two
verses of 2 Timothy 4: " 1 charge
yOll in the presence of God and of
The twenty-third annual commencement of MidAmerica Refonned Sem in ary in Dyer, IN, was

held on May 16, 2008, at Calvary
Community C hurch in South HoI-

land, lL.

Christ Jesus, who is to judge the living and the dead, a nd by hi s appear-

ing and hi s kingdom: preach the

word; be ready in season and out of
season; reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with complete patience and
teaching."

Associate Librarian
(Information and Technical Services)
MidAm erica Reformed Seminary seeks to fill the position of
Associate Librarian (Information and Technical Services),
beginning approximately December 15,2008 (starr date negotiable).
Qualifications: commitment to the Reformed faith and the goals of
MidAmerica Reformed Seminary, master's degree in library science
or library and information services, with emp hasis on library
computer application and digital information, experience in the
broad range of library technical services, with a particular
knowledge of and experience in both online and onsite digital
databases and computer technology applicable to and appropriate
for theological education, and skill in helping the Seminary
community in the uses of digital technology for theological
education. The Associate Librarian works in acquisition s, cataloging
and classification, circulation, and related areas, under the
supervision of the Theological Librarian. Please send inquiries and
resumes by Occober 1, 2008 to The Rev. Alan D. Strange,
Theological Librarian, MidAmerica Reform ed Seminary, 229
Seminary Drive, Dyer, IN 4631 1; phone 2198642400, x. 111 ;
e-mail, astrange@midamerica.edu.

September 2008

Master of Divin ity degrees were
awarded to: Vic Bernales from
Davoa City, Philippines, Todd De
Rooy from Winnipeg. MB , Andrew

Eenigenburg from Cedar lake, IN,
David Robbins from Penryn, CA,
Hank Van def Woerd from

Abbotsford, BC, and Steve Van
Ncort from South Holland, IL.
Rev. Alan Strange, Associate ProfessorofChurch Histo!)" presented
the charge to the graduates.

Reformed
Fellowship Annual
Meeting
November 7,2008
Mark your calendars! Dr.
Cart Trueman wilt speak at
the Annuat Meeting of Reformed Fellowship on November 7, 2008.
Dr.
Truem an is the editor of
Reformation 21. He is a
professor at Westminster
Theol ogical Seminary in
Philadelphia and visiting
professor at Puritan Reformed Seminary in Grand
Rapids.
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Reformed Fellowship, Inc.
3363 Hickory Ridge Ct.
Wyoming, MI 49418-8301
(877) 532-8510

Subscriptions and Bible Study materials can be purchased online at
www.reformedfellowship.netor email address:sales@reformedfellowship.net

Bible Studies

Human Weakness
Dr. Nelson Kloosterman

Genesis I-II
Rev. Mark Vander Hart

Genesis 25-36
The Life ofJacob
Rev. Mark Vander Hart
Genesis 37-50

Joseph and Judah
Rev. Mark Vander Hart

Deuteronomy
The Law ofthe Lord as Our Delight
Dr. Nelson Kloosterman

Psalms
Walking About Zion

Singing afChrist s Church in the Psalms
Dr. Nelson Kloosterman

Daniel
Dr. John Piersma

Amos
Rev. Henry Vander Kam

Sermon Ott the MOllnt
Rev. Henry Vander Kam

Parables
Rev. Henry Vander Kam

Acts 1-/3
Rev. Henry Vander Kam

Acts 14-28
Rev. Henry Vander Kam

II Corinthianl'
Gospel Power Magnified through

Postmodem Liberal ism - Repainting a NonChristian Faith

Daniel R. Hyde
Ephesians
Rev. Henry Vander Kam
I & /I Thessalonians
Rev. Henry Vander Kam

II Timothy & Titus
Rev. Henry Vander Kam

I Peter
Rev. Henry Vander Kam
I Peter
Pilgrims Among Pagans
Dr. Nelson Kloosterman

Jesus Loves the Little Children
With Heart and Mouth;
An Exposition of the Belgic Confession

John R. SiUema
With a Shepherd's Heart;
Reclaiming the Pastoral Office of the Elder

Comelis P. Venema
But for the Grace of God;
An Exposition of the Canons of DOfl

What We Believe;
An Exposition of the Apostles' Creed

The "Blue" Psalter Hymnal

fJohn
Rev. Henry Vander Kam

Catechism Materials
Learning to Know the Lord
by P. J' De Jong

First Book of Christian Doctrine
by Hylkema & Tuuk
A Beginning Course in Christian Doctrine
by P Y. De Jang & John R. Sillema

Call our officefor a free brochure of
our latest publications:
(877}-532-851O
Toll-free ill Canada and the USA

SIGN UP NOW on our website:
www.refonnedfel lowshin.net

Other Materials
Michael Brown, ed.
Called to Serve
A Handbook for Office-bearers

R. Scott Clark
Baptism, Election, & the Covenant of Grace

Casey Freswick

You will receive our new email newsletter.
This new tool allows us to inform you
immediately as new publications and
events become avai lable.

